
Important to purchase a NEBULZER as soon as you can. Order Online!
This is to help each situation and possible future situations! 

(average cost is approx. $30-$90) 
With mask for mouth and nose.  Purpose is to inhale through mouth and especially each nostril.

You could use a regular attachment, but vital to inhale through mouth, then each nostril. 
Nebulize with Food Grade Hydrogen Peroxide (for ozone effect)

Only Get 3% FOOD GRADE Hydrogen Peroxide (must say Food Grade on bottle)
Average Dilution = 1 part HP to 4 parts distilled water or saline or colloidal silver
If infected: Nebulize an average of 10-20 minutes up to 3 to 4 times daily depending on 
need/severity. Some get 35% Food Grade HP, then dilute more ( Do not use 35% 
straight/undiluted for use).
Some people use 3% undiluted but it may burn or tingle or numb tissues for a little while.
The strongest I would suggest is 1/2 and 1/2.
Preventative use = 1x weekly - average 5-10 minutes
Minor needs = 1x daily - average 5-10 minutes
Confirmed sick = 1 to 4x daily depending on severity of need - average 5 to 15 minutes each 
time. 
Notice: Use a less diluted solution to nebulize when need is greater.
We will update this Information as more is revealed. Stay informed! 



For Children 
Double the dilution part for young children
Preventative use = 1x weekly - average 5 minutes
Minor needs = 1x daily - average 5 minutes
Confirmed sick (severe) = 1 to 4x daily depending on severity of need - average 5 to 15 minutes 
each time. 
Notice: Use a less diluted solution to nebulize when need is greater.



We do not carry FOOD GRADE Hydrogen Peroxide 
WE DO USE ONLY QUALITY PROFESSIONAL BRANDS

Your health and life depend on it!
You may pass this information to all that desire to receive it for help.

To Order Products, or for help, email us: tki@kinginstitute.org
OR

Call: 214-731-9795
Check out our TKM APP on Android or iOS

To make a Contribution or partner with us
Go to our website and click Missions>Contribute

Or, the Contribute button on our home page.
Our website: www.kinginstitute.org

Get Free Health News Updates (our primary source for reaching people)
JUST GO TO OUR HOME PAGE AND SCROLL DOWN TO: SUBSCRIBE TO HEALTH NEWS UPDATES

mailto:tki@kinginstitute.org
http://www.kinginstitute.org/

